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Pilot I'Llus "Camo" Trell Llmanel
Pilot I'Llus “Camo” Trell Llmanel

Species: Lorath Matriarchy
Gender: Female

Age: 42

Family (Father): Watcher Ill'Li'Daus “Streaks” Trell Llamnel (Deceased : Poisoned animal eaten
during a hunt.)

Family (Mother): Watcher Trish'Lut “Stealth” Trell Llmanel
Zodiac Sign:

Height: 5'11“
Weight: 130 Lbs

Organization Lorath Self Defense Force
Rank Warrant Officer

Occupation Starship Pilot
Current Placement LSDF Trishka

Camo In Roleplay

Camo is a Player Character played by Sageshooter. She is newly assigned to the LSDF Trishka.

Physical Characteristics

Height: Five Foot Eleven. Mass: One Hundred and Thirty Pounds. Bust: 32C

Build and Skin Colour: Camo's Body is lean and lithe, rather slender to go along with her bonded
animal. With a slightly longer neck, she seems to give off a almost exotic air to herself. Her wings, due to
her animal, have actually shrunk, smaller then usual Her skin is a palish white color, with a almost soft
tint of green, though it's nearly unnoticeable. .

Facial Features and Eye Color: Camo's face is rather slender and exotic, almost looking lizard like,
though in a welcoming fashion. Her eyes are odd, favoring the color and shape of her beloved Tounge, a
Trin'Trat, they are a off yellow hue, with the pupil being black and in the shape of a cross.

Hair Color and Style: A longer head of hair then most, the hair is a moss green color that matches the
color of her Trin'Trat. Made into long loose braids, they swish behind her almost like tails.

Distinguishing Features: Her hair and eyes, and her tongue which is longer then a normal tongue,
another gift from her Trin'Trat.
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Psychological Characteristics

Personality: Camo's personality is offset from her apparent looks. Cold and a little biting, Camo tends to
keep to herself, aligning herself only with those of near pure blood. Raised as such, Camo has always
been shown and taught that the purer the blood, the better the person. As such, she tends to deem
anyone of impure or mixed blood to be less equal. Of course part of a small sect, it is due only to how she
was raised. She really cares for little outside of her circle of friends and family.

Likes: Tounge, Her Mother, The sight Tounge gives her, bugs (tasty ones only), upper station people.
Dislikes: Impure blood people, lower station people, untasty bugs, annoying people. Goals: To serve in
the Military and bring more glory to her family, as well as hopefully push the idea of pure and impure
blooded people, as she was taught.

History so Far...

Pre-RP...

Camo was born into what one could call a noble house within the Lmanel caste, her family very well off.
She was always impressed upon that the skills and abilities brought about by the pure blood of her family
put her above those others around her. Sent to a school separate from others, she was schooled with a
select group, a group of “elites” as they called themselves. In all honesty, the schooling and lessons were
the same, no different from what a normal Lmanel would learn, the difference being that she went to the
equivalent of a “Private School”.

After her schooling, Camo was placed in a Pilot school. Finding that most piloting skills came almost
second nature to her, Camo pursued and eventually excelled in the field. A few minor transportation and
supply missions were of course run before she was eventually pulled aside for training on a experimental
craft. With the training came the knowledge of the mission, and the knowledge of the mission of course
came the knowledge of her next assignment.

Camo was the pilot of the LSDF Trishka's first mission, fairly easy from the standpoint of where she was.
Simply following the Maras and arriving at the base there was no true stressing of her skills. A short
battle ensued after the attack on the base, though again little issue with the fight, she piloted the ship
back to friendly space. After the return she was taken from the ship, placed in a patrol fleet and left to
just simmer in anger. It was her anger, and her self imposed “perfection” which had gone from a quiet
cockiness to a full blown resentment of other Llamnel not like her, to make her become grounded and
awaiting a new assignment.

Skills
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Starship Operations

Of course the bread and butter of her skills, Camo is able to fly most of the ships within the LSDF ship
roster. While not perfect, most of the smaller ships including the common transports, as well as the
newer experimental raptor class ship for her upcoming mission, Camo is able to fly most anything save
for the larger carrier types.

Art and Vocations

Camo tends to create small sculptures, either molded or carved. It allows her to forget about the
sometimes nagging teachings her family instilled within her. She is also a dedicated tailor, skillfully able
to craft outfits for herself and most anyone that requests it of her.

Physical

Being as trim and lithe as she is comes at a small price. She has worked out, and as such has gained a
small amount of muscle, though nothing close to some others of her caste. She also tends to be much
more flexible then most, a contortionist almost.

Biology

As the others of her caste have studied biology, so has Camo. Gaining a deeper understanding of her own
body and those creatures around her, it aided in her bonding with the Trin'Trat. With the knowledge of
her own body, it has allowed her to take on more physical characteristics of her companion, even going
so far as to allow her to change her cell pigmentation to give her a camouflage ability, as well as a longer
tounge and her eyes and scent ability.

Mathematics

This was on the course roster for Any who had to go into the starship operations path. While not to happy
about the class or the effort required for the operations, Camo none the less knows a few fields of
mathematics nessecary for starship operations.

Vehicles

With a priveleged life comes some perks, giving Camo the chance to learn about a few vehicles hands on.
She can drive most of the land vehicles though she tends to stray from the bikes. Unable to drive some
military vehicles, she can drive most any civilian vehicle.
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Technology

Never really going in depth to learn more then needed, Camo knows what she needs to get by day-to-day
and still live. She can access computer networks, log into networks and other basic functions, but
anything in-depth escapes her grasp.

Inventory

Lorath Self Defense Force Uniform Components

1 Rank Patch Set, re-applicable adhesive type
1 M37/38 Environmental Battledress Uniform with collapsible helmet
2 Uniform blouse, gray, with appropriate caste and assignment markings
2 Uniform shirts, gray, with appropriate caste and assignment markings

Caste position and awards on left sleeve
Rank and position information on right sleeve
Rank patch on right shoulder
Caste indicators on left shoulder and arm bands

2 pair of pants, gray
2 pair of kilt/skirts, gray
2 stonethread undershirts, caste color

Individual name printed on back and left breast of chest.
2 cotton undershirts, gray
2 pair synthetic fiber stockings, black
1 pair synthetic leather gloves, black
1 pair leather boots, black
1 pair short boots or athletic sneakers, black
2 belts, black, brass buckled, sword and pistol usage.
1 Berret (Non-Fyunnen Only)

Rank patch on front left

Weather Gear

1 black balaclava
Rank patch on left forehead

1 black stonethread poncho (quarter inch thick), weather resistant inlay, caste colored stripe

Workout Clothing and Undergarments

2 custom print boxer trunks
2 white ringer T-Shirts with pocket on left breast OR 2 black T-Shirts with chest pocket
1 pair black loafers
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1 pair black wrestling shoes
4 black cotton boxers
3 black chest wraps
3 white chest wraps
4 pair of black boot Socks

Weaponry

Misc. Bits

Standard issue hygiene and grooming package
1 bottle of shampoo
1 bottle liquid body soap
1 stick of deodorant
1 toothbrush
1 tube of toothpaste
2 washcloths, white
2 towels, white
1 4oz Container of moisture absorbing powder
1 Make-up kit
1 Manicure kit
1 Hair brush
1 Hair dye kit
1 Set of hair ornaments and ties
1 Tooth repair and alteration kit

Moneys and Valuables

Electronic Money Card (New characters start with 3000 HS)
Coin Purse, raw gems and metals amounting to 3000 HS in value, utilized by the Lorath Matriarchy.

Total Savings Addition Subtraction Reason
3000 HS Starting Funds
Character Data
Character Name I'Lus "Camo" Trell Llmanel
Character Owner Sageshooter
Character Status Inactive Player Character
Plots LSDF Trishka
Approval Thread URL stararmy.com/…
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